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and people with disabilities  especially ag ■ Bw^iglf|^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^E3| *$$■£

those with chronic illnesses affecting ^^ I ^HlfHHjmHQ^Klfl^BljHtvJI ■

their lower limbs  getting up from a ■ Mm^fSiS/^^^^^^tt^tf^^^fJf
chair is not easy (Kerr et al., 1991; ■ ■^^^gs^^^^mPHHBi^^■
Wheeler et al., 1985). According to the ■ ^^^^^^|^^^^^^■■ II
U.S. Department of Health and Human ■ ■ I ' I ■■

found rising from a chair difficult, yet the ■ ■
ability to do so is viewed as crucial for an m 9
elderly person's independence. ■

In this article, we discuss the contri Consumer research
bution of consumer research t0 the and testing improve product design
development of an assistive chair for the . . . . .. , , ■

F and help to identify the market.
elderly and those with disabilities  the

HiRiser Chair. We focus on consumer

input to designing the chair, guidelines BY ILANA MIZRAHI, BERNARD ISAACS,

on how to use it, and several aspects of TAMARA BARNEA, NETTA BENTUR, * ARIEL SIMKIN

planning a marketing strategy.
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Design Considerations The Study and Its Aims
In designing an assistive chair that . A multidisciplinary research team com

enables people who are elderly or have dis prising a geriatrician, a biomechanical engi
abilities to sit and then rise with greater neer, a technician from the manufacturing
ease, two things must be considered. The team, and researchers in the fields of geron
first is adapting the chair to address diffi tology, rehabilitation, and consumerism for
culties encountered by users when rising or the elderly conducted the study at the JDC
sitting. Primarily, elderly people have prob Brookdale Institute of Gerontology in
lems shifting their center of gravity in order Jerusalem. The aims of the research were
to rise  that is, lifting their body weight twofold: to assist the manufacturer in devel
forward (during the preparatory stage) and oping an assistive chair and to learn more
bringing themselves to a standing position about the process by which elderly people
)during rising). For example, a chair with a learn to use an assistive device.
seat back pitched at a severe backward angle The HiRiser Chair was developed by
makes it "more difficult for users to move the Israeli firm Tzora Furniture in collabo
their weight forward, and a chair with a low ration with ESHEL, the Association for the
seat causes problems when users attempt Planning and Development of Services for

the Aged. The final ver
^4Hef^^. sion looks like an uphol
1^S^MW^^L. ^ **^'£*\?4#י stered living room chair

K|9^^^^^J^^^^lfP|j||^^J I "5^^ *i*^^^^H■ the user presses a button

raised seat and push it
The HiRiser Chair can assist some elderly people to rise and Slt with ease down with his or her body until the seat

reaches its resting position and the mecha
nism locks.

to lift themselves to a standing position The chairis" available in two seat heights:
)Rodosky et al., 1989; Wheeler et al., 1985). 1.44 or 1.61 ft (44 or 49 cm) and two piston

Improved chair design can compensate strengths (1000 or 1400 N). It can lift peo
for these difficulties but is not enough to pie weighing 1 10 to 242 lb (501 10 kg). The
ensure successful use. Designers must also strength of the piston can be adjusted by
take into account the need for elderly users moving a rod under the seat to one of eight
to adapt to the chair. Rising and sitting settings. The angle at which the seat rises
with the help of a specially designed chair can be adjusted from 0 to 45 deg. (In our
requires that the elderly relearn activities study, the angle was fixed at 30 deg.)
they once performed automatically. Un The research was conducted with3 3

derstanding how they will learn to use the individuals between 60 and 97 years of age,
assistive chair is crucial to its design. The most (26) of whom were women. Of the
involvement of elderly consumers in the participants, 12 were recruited from a shel
development and design process is there tered housing project and 21 from a day
fore essential. care center for elderly people with disabili
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ties. Although none needed assistance to The Study Instruments
move around^ the majority (28) used walk A number of qualitative and quantitative
ers or canes and 23 were limited in one to research instruments were employed. Ques
three activities of daily living: eating, dress tionnaires with closed and open questions
ing, washing, and using the toilet (10 were asked participants to compare the ease of
independent). The subjects suffer from a use, comfort, aesthetics, and appropriate
variety of ailments that affect their ability Rising and ness of the control and experimental chairs
to rise and sit: musculoskeletal conditions sitting with tne and to discuss their willingness t0 use each
(14), neuromuscular problems (10), car typeof chair.
diorespiratory conditions (2), obesity (2), help of We observed and analyzed videotapes of
and general weakness (5)■ a specially the participants using both chairs■ Based on

The elderly participants also differed in P our clinical experience and information in
a number of anthropometirc characteristics: designed chair the literature, we arrived at the following
weight, knee height (distance of the knee reauires that units of analysis: ease of "sing and sitting,
from the floor), gait speed, and grip force q smoothness of movement, completeness o/
(see the table below). In sitting on and ris the elderly movement, safety, learning to operate the
ing from a control chair (the experimental relearn chair, suitability of the chair to the user.
chair with its piston mechanism locked), 7 and suitability of the user to the chair. We
subjects had no dififculty, 10 had moderate activities examined problems that appeared during
difficulyt, and 16 had severe difficulty. All th once rising from and sitting in the control chair
butone subject were able to communicate Y and whether there was any change follow
easily with the research team, and all agreed performed ing use of the experimental chair (improve
voluntarily to participate in the research. automatically. ment, deterioration, creation ofa new

Note that the study population is not a y problem, or no change). Ultimately, Judg
representative sample of elderly people with ment of participants' performance with
difficulty rising and sitting, as we did not ,*?pcf'i each of the chairs was based on consensus
include people who need assistance to bejL ^j#j among the membersof the research team.
mobile. Neither did we include elderly people 1ך^ Case study analysis, a qualitative technique
with communication disorders or those suf ' that, in this case, considers the effect on ris
fering from chronic illnesses that affect ris ing and sitting of all of an individual's char
ing and sitting, such as Parkinson's disease. acteristics (physical, anthropometric, behav

Anthropometric Characteristics of the Study Participants (N = 33)

Most No.of Subjects
Frequent in Most Frequent

Characteristics Range Category Category

Weight (with shoes431 10 kg 6080 kg 20
and clothes) 95242 lb 132176 lb

Knee height (distance 4352 cm 4752 cm 20
of the knee from the 1720 in 1920 in
floor, with shoes)

Grip force731 kg 1019 kg 16
1568 lb 2242 lb

Gait speed 1098 cm/s 1024 cm/s 14
439 in/s 49 in/s
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ioral), was employed in order to arrive at an ing and sitting, and the research team sub
indepth understanding of his or her inter sequently recommended making a number
action with the chair. This methodof analy of improvements. We also recommended
sis is accepted, particularly when the study extending the learning period and clariyfing
population is small and heterogeneous. the instructions ofr use.

We conducted biomechanical analyses of Stage 2, in which we attempted to answer
the movement of markers fitted to promi the questions raised in Stage 1, involved
nent parts of participants' bodies (knee, hip) trial use of an improved experimental chair
using quantifiable kinematic parameters by seven participants who had had dififculyt
)trajectoires, speeds, and acceleration of body with the chair earlier. This time, they were
segments). The goal of this objective analysis allotted 45 minutes to try the chair. At the
was to validate the findings of the subjec conclusion of this stage, the research team
tive, qualitative one and to determine how recommended making further changes in
much the quantitative data contributed to the designof the chair. (No further changes
information we obtained through use of the One of the were required in the instructions for use.)
other tools. main problems Stage 3 involved a trial of the ifnal ver

sion of the chair by 11 new participants. At
The Study Process that appeared the conclusion of this stage, we made yet

We began by selecting members o^ t'le during the 1frst. another round of changes to increase the
target population of consumers to partici chair's effectiveness.
pate in the study. Screening involved con stage of the
sultation with professionals who work with . . . How Consumer
elderly people on a regular basis. After the u y mvo ve Research Contributes to
candidates agreed to participate, we collect the strength Design
ed data on their sociodemographic, anthro or force f Some problems with the useof the chair
pometric, and functional characteristics and were not anticipated by the manufacturer.
on their reported level of difficulyt using the piston. The research team focused on two aspects
regular chairs. of every problem that arose: the suitabiliyt

The study was divided into three stages. of the chair's design to the user and the
Stage 1 involved tiral useof the control and ftM^ user's "suitabiliyt" or ability to adjust to the
experimental chairs by 22 participants. Yk ל fji chair. The first aspect required a design
First, participants sat in and rose from the H~~11 solution, whereas the second required a

experimental chair with its piston mecha ' 1 learning solution.
nism locked (control). Then they saw a Oneof the main problems that appeared
demonstration of how the experimental during Stage 1 involved the strength or
chair worked and were asked to try the forceof the piston. Using a stronger piston,
chair5to 10 times. To the extent neces participants either had difficulyt forcing the
sary, the chair was adjusted for each partici seat down or were pushed up too forcefully.
pant (see "Improving the Experimental Using a weaker piston, participants ofund it
Chair" later in this article). Participants' easier to force the seat down when sitting
experiences with both chairs were recorded but were not helped sufficiently in rising.
with a video camera. The time between ris The following are among the design solu
ing and sitting was brief, although it varied tions found for this problem.
among participants. Participants were inter Criteria for adjusting piston strength.
viewed after they had tried both chairs. During Stage 1, the criteiron used was that

At the conclusion of this stage, dififcul recommended by the manufacturer: the
ties using the experimental chair were iden user's weight. However, this was based on
tified. Because experience with the chair data for healthy people. It became clear
was brief, we could not tell at this stage that additional criteria had to be consid
when difficulties were caused by (a) the ered, such as the physical strength of the
chair's design or mechanism, (b) a partici user and his or her level of disabiliyt and
pant's physical limitations, (c) incomplete use of mobiliyt aids (walker, cane, etc.). We
learning on the part of the participant, or also learned that because some users had
)d) a combination of these factors. Never greater dififculyt pushing the seat down, it
theless, in some cases it was clear that the was best to adjust piston strength first
chair's design contributed to difficulyt ris according to the force of resistance at which
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the user could easily push down the seat and learn to Push the release button  let
and then according to the force at which he alone internalize these actions and make
or she could rise gently. We found that the them automatic. We therefore recommended
more confidence a user acquired in learning extending the Earning Period Dur1nS Sta£es
how to operate the chair, the less force was 2 and 3, participants were given 45 m1"utes
needed from the piston. This also supports to try the chair and acquired greater conh
the idea that the process of adjustment is a dence >n USI"g 1r■

gradual one.
The forceoftbe piston. Duirng Stage I, Improving the

most of the participants used the piston set Experimental Chair
at 1400 N, which proved to be too forceful After reviewing the improvements in the
for them. During Stages 2 and 3, the manu chair's design and obtaining guidance from
facturer introduced a weaker piston (1000 potential consumers, we wanted to deter
N), which seemed to be an improvement mine if the Problems that had ar1sen 1n
ofr most participants. It became Stage 1 had been solved by StaSe 3 ^31y

Seat height. Inappropriate seat height in c|ear that sis of the videotapes clearly showed that
the experimental chair compounded the progress had been made: During Stage I,
participants' difficulty using the piston additional two of the participants found the piston to
mechanism. During Stage 1, the recom crjteria had be too strong, particularly in pushing them
mended seat height\vas 1.61ft, which was up; no such complaints were made during
too high for some participants. We there to be Stage 3. During Stage 1, 10 participants
ofre suggested two heights  144 and L61 considered had difficulty pushing down on the seat;
ft. Implementing this suggestion during ' only 3 participants had such dlff1culty dur
Stages 2 and 3 porved successful. such as the ing Stage 3

The release button. Beofre rising from the physical Nevertheless, it seems that the H1Rlser
experimental chair, the user must press the p y Chair is more helpful with rising than wlth
button that releases the piston mechanism. strength of the sitting, according to both participants and
The chair used during Stage 1 had a button user and his members of the ersearch team. At thtA con
at the right frontof the seat. Observation of elusion of Stage 3, we recommended that
the videotapes revealed that some elderly or her level the manufacturer examine whether lt was
participants found it difficult to bend for of disability possible to make the mechanism eclually
ward to push the button. We recommended y effective for rising and sitting: for r1s1ng' by
adding a second button at the side of the and use of increasing piston strength when the user
chair. This is important to potential users mobility ajds starts to rise and reducing ir as he or she
with various disabilities, but it is crucial ofr y  finishes rising; for sitting, by reducing P1ston
elderly people, who may need to use the strength as the user starts to sit and reduc
more easily accessible button if their health ^ . ing it further as he or she ifnishes S'tting
deteriorates. The addition of a button on ) 1#*( Our findings indicate that the HiRiser
the side of the chair used during Stage 3 efll Chair can assist elderly people with diiffcul
proved helpful. P | I ty rising and sitting who are otherwise

Sitting down and rising are considered independent and mobile  provided that /t
automatic behaviors, but sitting in and ris is adjusted properly and that they rece1ve
ing from the experimental chair required a both skilled instruction and the opportunity
complex learning and adjustment process. to adapt to the chair.
To sit, users had to learn to touch the chair
seat as soon as they began to sit down and Aspects of a Marketing
to push it down fully so that the piston Strategy
mechanism locked. To get up, they had to An additional benefit of our research
learn to press the release button and rise was that it provided a basis for developing a

with the chair seat until the seat reached its marketing strategy. The Endings Proved
highest position, at which point they could especially helpful in identifying ^e tarSet
finish rising by themselves. population, positioning the Product' and

We discovered that allowing 10 minutes customizing the chair for the consumer.
ofr trial use of the chair during Stage 1 was The chair can be used by PeoPle wlth
not enough; elderly participants had insufif various types of disabilities, on the condl
cient time to adapt to the piston mechanism tion that they find a suitable strategy for

APRIL|99 5 . ERGONOMICS I N DESIGN 3 I



ך
rising. People who have benefited from ensure its acceptance. Ultimately, our study
using the chair include the very obese and was instrumental in developing the version
those with moderate pain or dififculyt mov of the chair now being marketed and the
ing the back, arms, or legs. The HiRiser strategy being used to^appeal to potential
Chair proved unsuitable for people who are consumers.
extremely weak or unstable or who suffer
from severe pain during movement. (A fol
lowup study of the first 40 purchasers of References
the HiRiser Chair revealed that the chair is Bentur, N., Barnea, T., Mizrahi, I., and Isaacs, B. (in
indeed a help to elderly people who are not press).A follovitp studyofpurchasersof the HiRiser
independent in mobility j Chair. Jerusalem: JDCBrookdale Institute of Geron

Others not included in the study, such r ?"^r H"T 0?1"1"11^c■ c D /1no.
1 ■,n, ■ ... ; , Burdett, K. G., Habasevich, R., and Simon, S. R. (1985).

as people with Parkinson s disease, might Biomechanical comparisonof rising from two types
be expected to benefit from the HiRiserofchms. PhysicalTherapy, 65, 11771183.
Chair. The chair is also likely to benefit The findings Finaly, O. E., Bayles, T. B., Rosen, C, and Milling, J.
therapists and relatives who Care for peop1e (1983). Effectsof chair design, age, and cognitive sta

with dififculty rising and sitting who are proved 1 ms ; n"obilit>;.^ a"dA^.'2■ v9;335, , ,
. , , , , 6 Isaacs, B., Barnea T., Bentur, N., Mizrahi, I., and Simian,

not independent or mobile. especially A. (1993). Evaluationof products which are intended
Concerning product positioning, the..,. . to ease the lives of elderly people: The HiRiser

HiRiser Chair  though conceived as anpu in Chair. In E. Ballabio, I. PlacenciaPorrero, and R.

assistive device for rising and sitting  looks identifying tne Puig dela Bellacasa (Eds.), Rehabilitation technology:
11 1 ■ ... ■ ■ Strategiesfor European Union(pp. 2>42^8) \msterlike an ordinary easy chair with attractive . fnnp wץ ~' '

, .j' 1_ ■ . target dam: KJS Press.
upholstery and an unobtrusive assistive Kerr, K. M, White, J. A., Mollan, R. A. B., and Baird,
mechanism. These qualities help to mini population, H. E. (1991). Rising from a chair: A reviewof the lit
mize the stigma that is ytpically associated .evumz.Physiotherapy,77 , 1519.
with assistive devices. participants rted positioning the Rodosky, M. W, Andriacchi. T. P., and Andersson, G.
that the chair was comfortable and easy to product, and .B J, iml]■ rhe,'nlfuence Ot I"1' he,'ghnOIVOTJ r ' limb mechanics during nsine. 70/"™/ 0/ 0/7/wifrJ/r
Use and expressed Willingness to use it at CUStomizinResearch.7, 266271.
home or in a public place. Reactions to the U.S. Departmentof Health and Human Services. (1991).
priceof the chair were not examined in this the chair fOr Vitalandhealth statistics. Washington, DC: National
study Center for Health Statistics.

Arli.icfir." rU* 1 . . . , . , the Consumer. Wheeler, H., Woodward, C, Ucovich, R. L.,Perrv, J.,Ad usting the chair to suit the user (and . U/. 1, , .. ,."". , " ,' ■
z_ ■ / < and Walker, J. M. (1985). Influenceof age on chair

to ensure his or her successful adaptation to design. Physical Therapy, 61, 2226.
it) requires the assistance of a professional.
The chair can be sold in stores that special Jcf^. :,

ize in assistive devices for people with disVr" lf
abilities or in furniture stores whose sales etfi liana Mizrahi, Bernard Isaacs, Toman Banna, and
staff have undergone appropriate training. ' | ' Netta Bentur are at the JDCBrookdale Institute of
The cha.r cannot be sold "off the lfoor." G™!01"® and Human Development, P.O. Box
We prepared a set of guidelines for sales 13081 Jen.alem 91130, Wael. Airel Snnkints at
^cc \.,.D .,. , the SoykaBiomechanics Laboratory, the Kosselstaff on how to adjust the chair, how to r™*/f~pl ./ cj ■t ■ j t),

, ' ' , CenterforPhysical Education, Leisure,and Healthinstruct the consumer to use it, and the pos D ^u ,, T . . ". n
u\ acuu ■ ' r Promotion, Hebrew University, Givat Ram,

S1We dan^erS 0f the [ha1r<>nd h0W t0 over Jerusalem. The authors dedicate this art.de to the
C0me 0F C1!CUmvent th,em. We also slWsted memoryofBenrard Isaacs, beloved colleague, ifiend,
using written material and a videotape pre and adviser, whose conmbution to geriatric studies is
sentation to instruct elderly consumers and immonal. lff
their families and caregivers.

The HiRiser Chains piston mechanism
requires servicing and maintenance. This is
particularly important for elderly con
sumers whose functional abiliyt may deteri
orate, necessitating adjustment of the pis
ton mechanism.

Involving potential elderly customers in
the development of the HiRiser Chair
helped to improve the chair's design and to
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/ האדם התפתחות הזיקנה, בתחומי למחקר ארצי מרכז י . *] .

ב974ו. שהוקם בישראל, חברתית ורווחה : \ 11 .?
| *..*.." ^

הפועל רווח, כוונת ללא עצמאי ארגון :

ישראל. וממשלת (AJJDC) העולמי הג'וינט עם בשיתוף :

עצמם המקדישים מקצוע אנשי של צוות :

חברתיות בסוגיות יישומי למחקר .

הלאומי. היום בסדר עליונה קדימות בעלות .י

מחויבות עצמה על שנטלה חשיבה קבוצת :

השירותים ולספקי המדיניות לקובעי לסייע :

רווחה. תכניות וביישום בתכנון .

ו ביןתחומית. גישה על מתבסס במכון המחקר /

עיקריות: יחידות חמש במכון /

ז>קנה ♦ :

בריאות מדיניות ♦ .

עלייה קליטת ♦ :

מוגבלות ♦ :

ולנוער לילדים המרכז ♦ :
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המשתמש את מתאימים הכיסא, את מתאימים
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תקציר

עם ואנשים קשישים כך. על חושב אינך שאפילו ייתכן היום? במשך מהכיסא קם אתה פעמים כמה

בעת מתקשים  התחתון גופם חלק על המשפיעות כרוניות; ממחלות הסובלים אלה במיוחד  מוגבלויות

ביותר חיונית מהכיסא לקום היכולת זאת ועם ,(Ken et ai. 1991; Wheeler et al. 1985) מהכיסא הקימה

מכל אחוזים שמונה ב1991, בארצותהברית והרווחה הבריאות משרד נתוני לפי הקשיש. של לעצמאותו

מהכיסא. הקימה בעת התקשו בארצותהברית הקשישים

קשישים למען  כיסארם  מיוחד כיסא של לפיתוחו צרכנים מחקר של בתרומתו דנים אנו זה במאמר

לשימוש הוראות לפיתוח הכיסא, של עיצובו לתהליך הצרכנים של בתשומה התמקדנו מוגבלים. ואנשים

שיווק. אסטרטגיית ולתכנון בכיסא


